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NEXT MEETING 22 FEBRUARY 2004  

Tuesday, 22 February, St Matthew‟s Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Meeting starts at  

8:00 p.m. Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to  

the Library and trading table.  

The speaker for the meeting is Joe Quarmby of D.E.H. and Project Officer Lofty  

Threatened Orchids.  

 

 

 

DIARY DATES  

Sunday March 6th Field trip planning meeting 12:30pm  

Sunday March 6th Terrestrial Study Group meeting “Midge Orchids” 5:00pm  

25-28 March Easter in the South East.  

Friday 6 May Annual Dinner  

August (dates to be announced) Corunna Creek CP  

13-19 September WA Orchid Spectacular  

4 December Annual BBQ  

 

 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING  

Wed, 2nd March at the home of Bodo Jensen. Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m.  
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEWS  

Terrestrial Study Group meeting  

Terrestrial Study Group meeting “Midge Orchids” at the home of Bob Bates and Sue, 38  

Portmarnock st, Fairview Park, Ph 82515251. Sunday March 6th 2005 at 5pm for barbecue tea.  

Bring slides and photos of Corunastylis especially SA species.  

 

 

FIELD TRIP PLANNING MEETING  

A meeting to plan field trips for 2005 will be held on Sunday 6th March (yes, the same day as the  

Study meeting) at the home of Cathy & Malcolm Houston, 33 Margaret St, Henley Beach at  

12:30p.m. Bring a plate of lunch to share, your ideas for the year and any other orchid  

paraphernalia of interest. We will progress from this onto the Study meeting in the evening.  

 

 

FIELD TRIP/CONSERVATION TRIP DATES FOR 2005  

 

25-28 Mar 2005 Easter in the South East.  

Special Midge Orchid (Corunastylis spp.) field trip to South-East. March 25th- 27th. Meet Friday and 

Saturday mornings at Glencoe P.O. at 9.30. We hope to see such species as Corunastylis despectans, C. 

ciliata, C. aff rufa, C. pumila and un named species at such locations as Honans Scrub, Kangaroo Flat, 

The Marshes, Bangham and Mt Monster CP.  

 

NOSSA‟s survey park this year.  

“Nossa‟s" annual survey park for orchids in 2005 will be Coroona Creek CP north of Burra. A two day 

trip is planned for August. Members are invited to check the orchids at any other time. A complete 

botanical survey report will be published.  

 

 

TUBER BANK REPORT  Malcolm Guy  

The Tuber bank completed 28 orders (19*) which were made up of 305 serves (278*) and covered  

40 species. A profit of $285.80 was achieved.  

Thank you to those members who kindly donated the tubers.  

* Comparative figures for the 2003/04 season.  

 

 

CORRECTION  

 

In Bob Bates article in the December 2004 Journal (Vol. 28, No. 11, p. 113) “New Orchid Species found 

in S.A. in 2004” the “interesting Diuris” found near Penola, Diuris aff. chryseopsis, was discovered by 

new member Diane Richman (not the Houstons).  
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ORCHID GRID —January 2005  Les Nesbitt  

 

The pollinators of the dipodiums have been busy. Most plants are carrying a heavy load of seedpods. 

Additional flower spikes appeared in early January and commenced flowering at month end giving an 

unusually long flowering period this summer. An inch of rain from a thunderstorm in the first week of 

January kept the dipodiums in good condition.  

 

 

A Search for Pterostylis cucullata at Lobethal  Cathy Houston  

 

Pterostylis cucullata is one of our nationally vulnerable orchids. Here in South Australia its only 

stronghold is Belair National Park. Historically it has been known from many other areas; from as far 

south as the Fleurieu Peninsula and north to the north east suburbs. It is well documented that it is a 

declining species; populations are disappearing. In more recent years it has still been reported from the 

Lobethal area.  

 

In 2002 a N.O.S.S.A. field trip to Bushland Park failed to locate any P. cucullata, although it must be 

said that no-one present knew the location of previous sightings. In 2003 an “Action Statement for the 

Leafy Greenhood (Pterostylis cucullata)” was compiled by Richard J.P.Davies from the Department of 

Environment and Heritage S.A. and Threatened Plant Action Group [published in 2004]. Known 

populations were checked. Two sub populations were located in Bushland Park, Lobethal.  

In 2004 we visited the above mentioned park with the express purpose of searching for P. cucullata. The 

terrain was hilly, sometimes considerably so, covered with grassy woodland. Other Pterostylis species 

were flowering prodigiously in this environment, sometimes making massed displays. P. nutans was 

particularly widespread.  

 

Eventually we found the familiar chocolate-brown edged flowers. It appeared that they were midway 

through flowering, there being eighteen flowers and twelve buds. The population was reasonably 

compact. Photographs were needed. It was then that we looked more closely at the flowers. “These 

aren‟t P. cucullata” was the comment. The flowers stood on thin, often tall stems, were not fully upright 

and had a broad but extruding down-curved brown labellum. The familiar large fertile bract which meets 

and overlaps the back of the galea in P. cucullata was reduced; sometimes it partially lapped the ovary, 

sometimes it was lower. The green and white galea was more like the colouration of P. nutans than P. 

cucullata. The leaves were similarly reduced in size and did not appear to extend up the stem. Clearly 

these were hybrids between P. nutans and P. cucullata. Further extensive searching failed to locate any 

plants of the species P. cucullata. More searches need to undertaken in 2005.  

 

 

 

Weedy Australian Natives  

 

All „Australian pine‟ (Casuarina) are prohibited in Florida USA, they can not be possessed, collected, 

transported, cultivated or imported without a special permit obtained from the State of Florida 

Department of Environmental Protection.  
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Thomas Robert Noel Lothian O.B.E.  

 

December 25th 1915- September 24th 2004: NOSSA patron since its inception.  

 By Bob. Bates.  

T. R. N. (Noel) Lothian was born at Mount Albert, Melbourne Victoria on Christmas Day  

1915. As the eldest son born into the Lothian Publishing Company his Scottish parents hoped  

he might one day take over the business. Instead, due to his gardener grandfather‟s influence  

Noel leaned toward horticulture.  

 

After his schooling at Scotch College he completed a two year certificate at Burnley Horticultural 

College and worked for the Melbourne City Council and then on exchange in Christchurch NZ.  

From New Zealand he studied at Kew Gardens, London and in Munich, Germany, from where he left 

just days before War was declared in Sept 1939.  

 

Upon returning to Melbourne Noel joined the armed forces, based in highland New Guinea, his 

horticultural expertise used to help grow fresh vegetables for troops there.  

 

After the War, Noel was asked to set up a horticultural college in Christchurch where he was Senior 

Lecturer for six years. It was from here that he was appointed sixth Director of the Adelaide Botanic 

Gardens in January 1948 at a time when it was in severe decline. He was thirty three years old and was 

to hold the position for thirty three years (1948-1982).  

 

Noel‟s main achievements include the re-establishment of the State Herbarium and Library and the 

introduction of the four year horticultural traineeship. He also mounted several botanical collecting trips 

into the Outback and arranged seed exchanges with over 400 international institutions. Noel was 

shocked at the degree of land clearance after WW2 and encouraged tree planting to compensate for this. 

It was at the Herbarium that I first met Noel when my own association with that institution began in the 

early 1970‟s.  

 

Noel‟s most notable legacy to South Australians was the establishment of the Mount Lofty Botanic 

gardens which took no less than twenty years of planning, land acquisition, building and planting before 

it opened in 1977. Through his friendship with the Ashby family he was also involved with the setting 

up of the Wittunga Gardens at Blackwood. Many of the original large gum trees around Adelaide owe 

their continued existence to Noel‟s intervention.  

 

Noel was a member of the National Parks Board at a time when the area of national parks in SA really 

began to increase.  

 

Most people will remember him best for his services to horticulture through radio, television and 

newspaper columns.  

 

Noel received his OBE in 1961 and has written four books, his classic the Practical Home Gardener 

being in many Adelaide homes in the 1950‟s and 60‟s. He also wrote numerous scientific papers 

including a revision of Wahlenbergia, our Australian bluebells, in which he named many new species. 

He was editor of the South Australian Naturalist for 22 years, executive of the Royal Agriculture Society 

for 48 years and besides being a life member of many societies he was patron of our own Native Orchid 

Society of SA since its inception more than 25 years ago. Noel donated to our society every year.  

In recent years he and 2
nd

 wife Vivian spent their winters in north Queensland for health reasons.  

Few people can claim to have had as much influence on Adelaide as a „City of Gardens‟ as Noel 

Lothian.  
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NOSSA FIELD AND CONSERVATION TRIP TO THE MID-NORTH 13-14/11/04  

 Thelma Bridle  

Many rufa-group Oligochaetochilus (Pterostylis) species had a short flowering season in 2004 due to 

unseasonally hot spring weather. Three NOSSA members visited Halbury on a cooler day and found 

many orchids had finished flowering. Both Caladenia tensa and O. biseta had seedpods. Some O. 

„Halbury’ were still in flower and O. excelsa had flowers, finished flowers and seedpods.  

 

We travelled further north to Clare and Spring Gully Conservation Park. Here C. tensa was still in 

flower, although all Microtis sp. seen had flowers finished and of course Urochilus (Pterostylis) 

sanguineus had only seedpods being a winter-flowering species. Late flowering Thelymitra nuda were 

plentiful, ranging in colour from white, through varying shades of blue to mauve. Not only was there a 

variety in colour but also in flower size and two types were easily recognisable: fat mauve buds with a 

pink stripe on the sepals, mauve flowers and an orange column with a yellow apex and narrow budded 

flowers had pale green/grey buds with pale blue flowers. Many other sun orchids had seedpods, 

including earlier flowering T. nuda, T. x chasmogama and T. rubra. Close by, along Leighton Road 

more late-flowering T. nuda were found together with some M. sp. and other T. sp. seedpods. No 

evidence of seed set was found for C. argocalla at the site. Neagles Rock had many seedpods for the 

earlier flowered T. nuda. There were fewer of the late flowered race, but some robust plants with up to 

18 buds. Most leaves had died off, but one remaining green leaf was both broad and thick.  

 

On Sunday we met with three other NOSSA members and representatives from DEH for the annual 

counting of flowering O. despectans. Early cloud shrouded the summit of Mount Bryan as we drove to 

Peppermint Gully and cereal crops were ripening throughout this mid- north area. Flowering was less 

than that seen in Peppermint Gully in 2003 despite the area still being relatively green. Driving around to 

the base of Mount Bryan, by now clearly visible, several pairs of mallee ringnecks were disturbed and a 

family of wood ducks delayed our progress as they considered whether to move from the middle of the 

road. Kangaroos, seemingly always present here, left the block at our approach. Flowers for O. 

despectans were equivalent in number to those found in 2003 and other herbs on this stock excluded 

area were looking healthy.  

 

We decided to lunch at Mount Bryan township, but this looked a poor choice on our approach, with 

smoke billowing around. It turned out to be a roadside grass fire and with the fire brigade stationed just 

opposite the fire the flames were soon under control. Well practised, it was their third such fire in a 

week.  

 

On the hills around Koolunga, many Bursaria spinosa (Christmas bush) were covered in creamy 

flowers, including on the Heritage site. Here flowering numbers for O. despectans were down on those 

found in 2003. Besides plants in flower there were a number in bud still in bud. A few developing 

seedpods were seen, but none within monitored grids. Several earlier flowering species of orchids grow 

at the site and this year a spider orchid was identified as C. toxochila.  

Phil and I returned to the mid-north on 27/12 to complete data for the monitoring experiment we are 

conducting. Most finished flower spikes remained intact but seed set was poor in 2004, with no pods 

recorded in Peppermint Gully or at Mount Bryan. At Koolunga, one O. despectans was still in flower 

and there was one ripening seedpod within a grid.  
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 2003  2004  

 Rosettes  Flowers  Seedpods  Rosettes  Flowers  Seedpods  

Peppermint Gully (1)  47  7(15%)  0  46  4(9%)  0 

 (2)     29  1(3%)  0 

 

Mount Bryan  38  15(40%)  1(7%)  36  14(39%)  0  

 

Koolunga  (1)  53  30(57%)  2(7%)  61  20(33%)  1(5%)  

 (2)     17  2(12%)  0  

 

 

 

DIPODIUM SPECIES IN THE SOUTH EAST  Thelma Bridle  

 

The weekend of 8/9
th

 January was perfect orchid hunting weather in Naracoorte. Six NOSSA members 

spent Saturday looking for pink flowers close to town, trying to ignore the persistent and showy magenta 

pelargoniums amongst the tall veldt grass to pick out the pink Dipodium campanulatum and D. roseum 

flower spikes. We saw many and a number with several large seedpods and more developing. All D. 

roseum flower spikes at this site had yellow-green stems just like those of D. campanulatum. There were 

many common brown butterflies flitting in the dappled sunlight under the trees, but native bees weren‟t 

in evidence although the seedpods attested to their presence.  

 

After lunch we travelled only a couple of hundred metres further along the road. Again down a sandy 

track D. campanulatum, the white-sepalled, pink/purple spotted hyacinth orchid with bell-shaped 

flowers, was easily found, on the edge of, and growing on the track. D. punctatum, fewer in number 

were also found. This pink orchid with small, deep pink spots has a deep pink/purple labellum and tepals 

that do not reflex back as strongly as D. roseum.  

 

 Dipodium roseum  Dipodium punctatum  Dipodium campanulatum 
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A highlight of the day was seeing D. campanulatum growing in a lawn. The owner marks the orchid 

shoots and mows carefully to avoid them. The orchids refuse to spread to unmown areas, enjoying the 

extra water afforded the lawn. Numbers totalled 39, fewer than some years and size ranged from that of 

a „hyacinth‟ with a crowded flower spike to the more usual 70cm tall. The labellum of this species is 

spathulate with a central ridge of mauve hairs. There were many trees in the garden and we enjoyed a 

cuppa whilst watching native birds, especially amongst the flowering trees.  

 

The locals told us to expect fewer Dipodiums at Naracoorte caves this year. Although numbers may 

have been down we found all 3 species seen the previous day growing in woodland here and well 

camouflaged among the bracken fronds. Here we found the D. roseum stems were dark red rather than 

green. A kangaroo and her frisky joey were reluctant to move so we could access the track through 

bushland that was alive with bird calls. Further on from the caves we came across an area full of pink 

orchids. In a patch roughly 70m x 8m, 60 plants of D. campanulatum were recorded with about 15 

chewed off stems. Some were growing in small groups, a few were still only buds, whilst many were 

developing seedpods. There were a few D. punctatum and several D. roseum, some deeply coloured with 

more pronounced spotting. One spike, with well spotted flowers had all flowers twisted upside down on 

the stem. A number had chewed off stems leaving withered flower spikes lying on the ground.  

After lunch it was time to start the 4hr return drive to Adelaide, but after such a good weekend of 

orchids and catching up with NOSSA members in the South East the journey seemed quite short. Thanks 

to Kath Alcock and Les McHugh for their knowledge and hospitality in Naracoorte.  

 

 

 

Caladenia tentaculata pollination at Anstey Hill in 2004  David Hirst  

During October 2004 I counted 80 flowering plants of Caladenia tentaculata along the edge of a short 

stretch of the track on the northern quarry rim at Anstey Hill. 19 of these had had the flower heads eaten 

off leaving the stem untouched. Only one appeared to be developing a swollen ovary.  

 

In November most of the dried shrivelled flowers were still clearly visible and I was able to locate many 

(54) of the 61 uneaten flowers. Three seedpods were seen, one of these still green, the other two had 

dehisced. This gives a rather disappointing pollination percentage of just under 6%.  

 

Clearly the specific insect pollinators, at least during last season, were in low numbers. Loss of habitat is 

usually cited as the reason for the disappearance of our native species and in this case it could be that the 

lack of other flowering native plants in the area, for at least during the period the orchids were flowering, 

is a contributing factor.  

 

This year I hope to compare pollination rates of this area with another site deeper in the park where there 

is a greater diversity of flowering shrubs.  

 

 

 

XMAS WISHES and hopes for a HAPPY NEW YEAR to all members of NOSSA  

from Heinrich Beyrle in Germany. Heinrich hopes to join us in a meeting maybe this year.  
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Dendrobium aemulum R.Brown 1810  Len Field  

Common name White Feather Orchid.  

The botanical name coming from the Latin aemul(us) to emulate or compare.  

 

First collected by Robert Brown and named in Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandiae (1810) and also 

named by the synonym Callista aemula (R.Br) by the Rev.Kuntze in 1891.  

 

Dendrobium aemulum is a common species with up to five different shapes although one of these has 

been given species status with the two that grow on iron bark and brush box trees the most common to 

this area. The iron bark form is perhaps the most common around the Hunter area favouring the grey 

ironbark (Eucalyptus paniculata) and to a lesser extent the broad leaved ironbark (Eucalyptus fibrosa) 

formerly named (Eucalyptus siderophloia)  

 

This is the only orchid besides Cymbidium that prefers to grow on Eucalyptus trees, this is more likely 

due to the Eucalyptus trees habit of shedding its bark than any other reason but the iron bark with its 

solid and very rough bark allows the roots of Dendrobium aemulum to penetrate deep into the bark 

hollows to find nutrient and moisture. Range of habitat for the iron bark form is from the south coast of 

N.S.W. to S.E. Queensland and it is a plant of the open dry sclerophyll forest where it will withstand 

extremes of temperature ranging from 40 degrees down to minus 5 Celsius. Growing high up on the tree 

it favours the main lateral limbs but also often grows into large clumps on the main trunk. It is easily 

recognised by its short thick pseudo bulbs. The brush box form favours the brush tree (Lophostemon 

confertus) formerly (Tristania conferta ) also can be found to a much lesser extent on coachwood 

(Ceratopetalum apetalum), water gums (Tristana laurina) and forest oaks (Casuarina torulosa). This 

form has longer pseudo bulbs and lives in a moister situation than the iron bark type but otherwise is 

very similar. Found in an area from South Queensland to below the Hunter river in N.S.W, where it 

favours the rainforest and the more sheltered areas while another form which extends further up to N. 

Queensland also likes the rainforest where it can be found in the more wet areas and prefers smaller trees 

such as the scrub myrtle (Backhousia myrtifolia) these have stouter pseudo bulbs.  

 

Two other forms can be found in N.Q. on the Atherton Tablelands, one with very slender stems with its 

host trees the Cyprus pines (Callitris macleayanus) these have fewer flowers than the others but 

otherwise are similar and I have seen them growing on the Callitris trees but not while in flower. The 

flowers are a greenish colour. This form has been given species status and is now known as Dendrobium 

callitrophyllum. The other one prefers the Casuarina trees and grows in the more open forest of the 

western side of the tablelands, it also is very similar but with stouter pseudo bulbs and is much more 

common. I have been fortunate to observe all these forms in their native state.  

 

While both the iron bark and the brush box type are prolific colonisers and are still reasonably common, 

there numbers have decreased greatly due to both their host trees being highly prized by building and 

transport industries for their hardwood and as the mature trees are logged with the large plants of 

Dendrobium aemulum on them destroyed it leaves no way for seed to be produced by these older plants 

and scattered to other trees to reproduce the life cycle.  

 

This is one of the first Dendrobiums to flower, sometimes as early as July with white feathery flowers 

that turn pink with age and being one of the easier Dendrobiums to grow most growers should have little 

trouble growing this orchid remembering that the iron bark form is not as tolerant to humid conditions as 

the brush box type. Both can be grown either in pots with a very coarse mix to allow the roots to dry out 

between watering, or on slabs such as tree fern fibre or cork where they should be fixed firmly to their 

host with care not to damage the root growths when removing from their original host and replacing on 

the new one. They should then be placed in a cool shady high position in the shade house to get 

acclimatised and grow their new roots. They could be kept a little dry at first to encourage root growth. 

As with most orchids good ventilation is a must to avoid fungal infection.  


